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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 45^ % (ft / TJiITJejgft ^ ^ ^ ^Cf 
’rftc^rn ^ wft ^ <t«?)oi % ft? 

(^] M^45pft^Tfef^’^5R'45t3?f^RBTT^: 

/ TO?T3i^ aira?2ra> afNtiiRcsraiait ^ ^ ?Terr 45^ ^ wra 

^ ^ ^5^, ^ ^ f^WtftcT ^ ^ SraJR ^ ^ ^ t eft, T'SKOI 
3W^nr^ cT^ cFTl^ ^ cicp wf^ Pl^fw:*l4(^ ^ 1^ f^lR<) (Hit’ll gr?T■’1^ 

W 3#g5lf^ ST^ ^ / g>«>f A ^ W t (uT^ 76 ^ ^ W% 

^rR^"^i?t*n % 4I0X <5iicTi ^ 'ti^jcii $, 9^tt? ^rt PiRt ^ ^ ofrj^ tvf?? trfR^ ^ 

#n arRi^ ^ 4)t ^ 4r? ^ an^rsi^ ^ afk ^TlW=r ^ wt^ 

^ ^ ^5^ ?if^ Tt ^ trrf^ ^ ^ Tt ^ ji^ ^ 1^ ^ 3W oPTTzn 
^(Hi v>ini<ii I” 

2.4. j ^^^^^ ^d^^Rad gici^TH g^r nuklkU) ^ ^ 31 ^ 2005 4^ 3<Ri^R<d 
7^3 ^ ^ «TRi s.si ^i ^ ^ 11 

3.1. j ^ ^5tf^ ^^TtR Tjuip^ {^ffTj^) ^ ^ gr^ |3n en fviRT# ^ Tpn err 

^ ^ fW «IT ^ 75 ^ ^ ^ fWn cTTrai ^ % i ^ gRT ^ ^^jgfnM 
^>1 jC''^r^'iHl MV tw\\ *iV|i *iMi «-ij I 

3,2. 

■3^ ^JFI^ 4^ Piylf fcT Wr4 ^ ■41icl>{ TJT^ ^ 3^ 3Rf% 3iPif^d RW? 'it'^R'^i % yjt^ STeHT Wff^ NofM ^ 

^ ^ 751 ^ ^ ^ amRr ^ f^^ ^ g§t argi# WT%i? I 

4.1. I ^ ^*6’*^ '^, ^3i)41i5^ A, 19 ^^5^ 2'DO ^ 5TT^ A ^ ^rf^ci#T gr?A ^ g^erm % i 

4.2. ^ ^ ^ j ^ OT^ y'Wlci ^ A gjl® $ yf^ of? cZT^?rf^ W7^3(f ^ 4)1^ ^ 

75 ^ %rf I 

fe 3?^?3Rn ^ ^ .3{[t?ff ^ 4?NfRc(d A rrt^ an ^ 'aji^giRicf? cbR5-4i^/j1 ^ 
#3|)4|c?I ^ )i'^\c^ Rh'jj) ^ f^^Rd4<ld 75t^%^fr^^?I^^?y^%tr^iTRgTgSfm 

^ ^4d 3^ ^ efPI^«tr<4I^f ■<?j^'i'('i A xfFTf tTs^did,^^aTT^3Trf, ^TzrfcrMk ^fTJlf3^f a?^^, 

^ a?R cpn^sr?^ ai^JTl^, Tjaarrlan^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1^ 1 

^ ^ ^ yF ^ 3c=^ I ^ ^TTftRRj aN^ ^ ^dy»ti«t> 51^ ^ 

cfJlX^l 75T^^RT^v5n'?raj^afkfyp^ WnRr^g5^i^m5T4)^^^4^^T^TR3 7H^^3{m?44xTT 

1^, ^wf^ 1^^3 19 ^5?rT^ 2000^ 311^^ w4-a^ 4^3?!^ ! 

A) 9’??ng ^ 5f^ w^ aM^Vicwfatt / 3^^V!chT1fa^t ^ 3fcfR!Ri fH^j^ft 4)1 3=!^ 

^ ^ sft I ^TRrrr^wt / ^ ^q^Viehniaft ^ ^f^rPrUr i^mAi fbiM ^ 

3l^^v«b ^^a{| C5 ^ ii ^7J^sff I 

5.2. ^!ft3Mr€^ ^^.^.-Rr. gRT 3?gcT ^ ^ I I 

^ [^3cot>^i'^9f^flMx20Q4 4^^yfaTt^HR>My 
^flaMt^^3T%3^RPr^t!feit ^arT^-arr^qsT^ i 
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7.1. it ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

5R^ ^ ^ ftrarftjfr ^ ^ sft i 

7.2. iir^tix ■+fK«fl^ •flqci f^<l*l( 31^7 <»j»^*iy RiRf*! vj<itRni)ft*i 3?%ltcT ftiR*i '^wl'^vi 

i ^ PlHl j'HN ^ it ^ ^ I: 

(i) ^ cTt (1963)^^€t^^5^3?ftrf^(1962) 

wrt ^ xj?E (1925) ^ xj?E (1865) dmiR^ / 4R?^«w ^ aitoftRT gv?^ ^ ^31^ ^ 
d^y<ifii<!<i giftf<if>ypi ^ ^rcT^ % im^.^. airf§i.it^7ft?«i^^3fPi!?5Tftrawff^^^%5irqBTRt i 

3T^#!^3iiSrf^Rjf|it^g5pmgram^^3?»TOit, l 

(ii) 7 ar^R tR qR^Tl^ gj^esm it. onint gRi. 

aT5?TRi5nf^^q^^cfsiq? wif^, an^Rr^j^iiR^^it ^«54) 
I d^i-dK, ^IxH it l.'qi'ifUid / apiRTR95% 

5R1 % T?^ q>t efj^H^ ^^^i it ^3^ qn^ H I tef / ^e^jfitjcf qr 
^5^^ ^ oIT?5Tt ^ 3T3^ ^ q?H ^inoft fel? ^ t ^ ^ WI. 73T^ ^7^ ^ ^5^>fr % 

^ ^ qrr? ^ i I 

(iii) W1, yfmF??fTcr %5> ^ Mdd itl^ SRT 3«rfe5l eP^'Tcft it, <i>*^n^1 C^ 

^ 1^ it ^ ^ ^ wff "5^ ^ qr ^ ^ ^ d5?5ra q>t ari^ it 

^5Tcft ^ M«t<i’?) ^ ^n I ?# ^ ^ ytt^ d qw# q>t cwq?? 
qfm % ^ qr 'rfXW’gr cTsn ^ is^ ^ ^rf^ g>Fi^ ^ '^5^ ^ 

(rv) qr 5Tf^ dffidolt it ^ q>tt ’ft ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ sreiwi ^ ^jq?iT I fwf^ ?5g^ ^ qr f^T^n? vir^ % wf ?T^^5^^ it # ^ 3t^ ^ 

1 

(V) -qf^^qWJPTd^^^ wif WcTT^^iRT^ wffqir'3cTT^qn^^q?^ft^f^WT^ 
TIT ^ ^wff yyfci ^ ^IcR^FT^ qT^H ^ 'S^i^ v»ti^ '51^ qJi'H M^d qft^ it <<^1 d4t ^ <i<Dai eft ^ ’^JPff 

q>r ^ ^ <3?!??^ ^ aigqf^ ^ ^ yfiiWl aflq ^ ^ ^nff ^ ^fl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I 
®fkHRijieq>%4^^^ l^qi<; ^ eft q^ ^ die’H^IT’tqqcWd^y^fen^^^fwvj q>s* 'ni'^di^ 

r^qiq ^pisi ftrqi ^idi I ‘qft q'ld, aiql^ it if ’^qjdi qiecir ^ eft ^ ^ 'sq^sRn alfqmt 
W iP^rq % % ai^K ^TT i^^BT’ff %qtTnqf^itq1^?«TPTfci5«?^^^fqmrleft^q>r^ 
^JFff (qri^ ^) ^ argq^ *!i@f '3rn?’ft ^ftq aipq ^stvFff ifPiT I 

(vi) g>q^ ^ ^;^*ft % a?i^ ^ TfFt qrj ^ ^jqdpft % Hi^’ft KRi q>t qnfr 

^ Tjtj «t \^ jRjqxri it <?nf3r ?)Tqf ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wft qq apnir aifiR>R qit ^ ^ 
lin^ ^ ^ ^ ^Hgit ^ I. atft? q^ <b^M it 

% wil ^ qccB a^ti^ 3RI ^ fiiwtdw % i ^ettf’i^^’ft 3ir^ qnfr ^5^ % ^ 
ifRi ^ ^ ^^t % ^ ^t qfe^iFi ^ ftqr ^3iTcn I eft qeePT 5R5iq %?>Tqf i#r 
^ft^Tpfr ^ #n ^^tq ^ ara^ qq qeeR 75 ^ aqi) % 1^ ^ ^’I #t 

q? qft qeeR qft'ftd A ^ I 

(vii) qftq!Ffiqr^^toqneiT^^ig^3ifJrp5*q(#?7)^to^%cftqfWT^5^atfe^rft’ftqfrq9wjl 
qfe, ajqif qfto it ^ ■^3fH! lltFTT a#fqa>Fff ^ cTTlpT % ^ ^ iNf i olTSil, qeeFT 

^qRT qq vftq ^ I ftj TIB ^ qfr ^3T^ ^ ^ ^iwft i#t ^ ira qq gw 

qjq^iqBBl^tel^t I 

(viii) qJFftqjtftftl^5^^TBRarq??f!T5?tRT|^ iR5^5I^^ ^n^5T^q^i#rQ'(ft WTJdKiftqqqceB^^nqi^ft^ 
q^lqq ?[Tqi ^ ai^ wa5i^ qmeft ^ qM ^ si^raeT % an^ qeeiq % qw it q% 11 qflafrtitft ^ 3^ 

^ % qtq«N it. ftft’q ftif^tq tifr Tirf^^iait % qM ^ aiqni-aicTn HH^Vq ^qiqropfl gm 
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^ ^ 11-siPic! «t^tv} ^ ^ efst^ff 3^^ 

^ 5T?T Piylf^d ■RFrajf % 3?^^ ^ ^TRT TTT 8IT, pTT^ ^ 3TT^ «{! cfjRf 

^FR3I^ ^ ^ ^ t i 

^4)icfiv^ci T? grtef^ 5)1 sntTi, qqfsRijj^ij ’fiT^afr ^ ^ 

’ Jl?tcf) qjf^ll % ^ ^i % «fT^ 4 ^ ^ ^3}gcn t I vi4'<)<W y^fcifll ^ 
W PjHf^Rdd ?IW^ ?rTfif3f C^ 3T<7% 3TT^ ^ ^t?ft«R ^5^ ^ fe^IT % ( 

i ^ 1^, T^ER ^ ^ ^?RjffT (^ ^iIR^ ^j TO RRT ^3Tcf) ^ ^ cR ?T^ yfl? ^ 
’5|5n yfFpiT cRjI^'OT^ PiHcm yTRI cTT5^^^f^(f^5RTTEHgf^ ^F5T^ 
•?MT I 

'J?i ^ g?T ^ t?F ^ wfi^ 551, ^ ^3?R3nt, g^tcR^ i;;v[p^4l ^ 

’SfN-^ra % 3?^ I ^ g? ci8n w ateiM srt gRi«ifSid t, ^ 
'jcTR^ % ftnj vifr? ^ WT ^»Fim ^ ^ vs^ ''I%55R?r" ^ ^ gxR gf^ ^ 

7.4. TV, 1998 ^ ^ gf^Tl T?^§EJ^tT^c?RE^ oTt 
f^rrerr ^ ^ ! vft3T^ft€t ■ftifPi srt 5?1 ffe % vt^ ^t t^t%i gr^ grf^ 
3T^Tfl ^ gfcTTT ^ I 

8- ‘b(vSol[^TR5VT?4gTTT^^TtTM|fe#TT^^fWT wit 
5?( 3?|iR5r. cri?5^ 51 ToT^ 5^^ ?5rT^ cR fF57 ^ ^ c^ 17, 18, 46 ak 47 % 3^^ vfFR ^ 

I rrr rJjj j> »M i yKry^T "^^t- "TT^^r 
-l>Ql <i J'^. -1J-I hTg ^ ^ ^ -jM’j ^fv^TT ^\£\ ^Tcfxif i ^x\ ^ 

5n VT^,5«n«I Rerfc}, ^ 3R V!«P 5 % 5>IV^ VT%T 55V^ TST fW 55T «n ! fc|5^ b4 IVI VF^ ^E ^ afjff 
cT55 5^ gc^ 5^ to I I 

9- ^ ^ ^ m BWT 5^ ^ ^ ^ ^ vi^ Fto A v?tto 55rar^ ^ 

T?I.t55^^&V5 ^ 55rw VIpT? eft 5^ sft i 3Ff^'fcr«WI 5RT 551^ VR 551 vEf^kl 5^ "ftp^ 5511: 

(i) g^?5> ft? 3teliqi,TifH ^RT q Via W3ft 551 "ift 3lfeq>|>! ^ fu)^^ Sltftn ^^51^ 5515 5ft vfTljsft 3?fV VTclf 

f^5#T55T g^N T 5V;[^ 55Vft 5ft ^ 5n VTcb^ ^ i 

(ii) 4l'l'^ ^ vjai'C^ ^flV 551 qjiM F[5 ^ ^ f^ TtJ*1 ^I'd 5ft ETKT 42 % 315f4d vi4c1*i IflRd^") 5ft, 8 55Ffi 

g^M5 mft^ %fcTT311^151^ %w?ft.ojfRsn 5ft yipft’cnl^T i 

(iii) 42(6) ^55Rft, 515 5ft Tk aUcFT I #7 TtR ?rf^«blR5l ft VTTFT5 TjTgJTR^Tjiargft^l ^VcT I el! TrPf 

551W 3rT(5d'i51V % WT ft ^ fl ^ i 

(iv) 4'^'1'el ft 35 V^ 55Fft ft) fftn? fto R5W 55vft c^] Tft^ «Elfto 5^ % i 515 555 Ift) ??5[TV1 Slf^TfftTT ft J^Fl 5^ ?ft 51151 ^ 5)5^lft ft) fftlT gT5W5 5^ ^ tftl? wJlft 55 555. TfPl VITFH 55T gW (VPTTel) 

ft5fftRine5l i 

(v) 5i5^^5V, 1^ W 555 ft ^5H fftr ft’515 WWT RRl 3lfllfftzR 51 fft)Vft 3R5 555J5 ft 5ftl| 315En5 5^ 
I (fftRlft) 3?^) ftt5>'tqi*ri Snft 3nT 55^^5ft ^ 751^ ^ 51 55Fft ^ ftft, -ftcrlFM ^ 51 5^ ^5Vft ift ^ ft 

Aftlf^d 55ft 3ftv ft5551 555 RRl ^ 55flf5 31^1^55 ^ gmaft 61 ^ 62 % 31^ 55Fft ft RT^ ^ivft % feTJ 
3fef5^ i 

(Vi) 5^ ft5 5115 55^ 5ft 5l1ftvi ftftft5f^#7^ft«nft%^ cH^l ft) feR 55^ 3155?! 5^ % i 

5^ ft>5^ 5ftt ft 51151 ^ T15)5115f5 fttT ^ fft5t5 3155% g^m 5555^ I 

(Vii] ^ 55ftl 51 ftvnft^ 515511 ft, 555 ft ai^ftg 55^ 55 5VH % fiVT ^5?^ 75lftf 55751, 5>T5f 

55^5ftft\ft51^5BI555RT5aTf^rf^5ft£TM42%3Wft5ft5Ttjg5r5 55V513ftV3lftltol^7JlV16l 3flV 
6z ft) ar^Vlftvi ;r?fft7 im5 R5?R 55751 3lf^l5T4 51^551 % I 

(viii) ?|} ft, 57R wvft 5?l ft, 3ftvf^:^3T5l^ft55r5^V155 555ft ^1ft5VT5ig5R5niI 715551 

ft 1^ 7155 5^ ftcl‘75lft 51 ^W551 5^rir55 ^51713lj%rfft55 5)1 EITVl 42(2) ft) 3Prlft5 71151555T 3517 ftft 
fti fftR 5715 ftj 5171 3TTft55 5ft 5)7ft I 
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(ix) 1^ ^^24 ^ vpRcf 

yiqtMti^ 1 'Ttct cR xiq>ai 

^?^l^a?fferan^gK! '’g4?i^^^ <aicfl q?^^4T^ 

^ 1^ ^-yitfepgR % i ^ ^3T^ *'i<ir^ % 1^, ^’TT ^pcP sifferf^Rm ^ ar^r 3!^;i# ^ ^5^ 

(x) ^<gi^ 

gjw^ -gjl '*rJ3T^'«il-aR?rT I ^ Slfef^nW ^STRT 42 

^ ajf>nn4 stfttti!*i1 ^ f^M-Ocf $ I ^ ^ ^ ^ ’c<fl<nix ^ ■'ftci ^ 5Rn ^5^ 

i 

(xi) (^) ^^■^s^^^€l»T^TIvr5egRI 
q»»^nxl 

IJJ?I WI?TSI^ 

cT4) ^ ^ 'T5 ^ ^ 4^ ^5^ 3ir^ unft ^ ^45^, wit % ^ ^ 

.■vfe^T? xffH.'wnff ^ I 

arr^mr^ ^ ^ ^ mcfm gm wif ^ mRcuhi ^ t, eft ^ ^ ^ 

^^gf^raat^cT^HTTTJn'jn^^ErTfe^ i 

^ flw gjira: ^iflTH?^gR ^ aiin^lcRR ^ ^ ^ ^5nen I ^eRB ^ ^ 

f^ ^ “’ft WT ^ 3?^T? ft53n "3^ 1^ ^ l?B ir»(T^ % ^’ft ■^J'iOI’i ^ I 

(3) ^ ?5?5> gR! ^ 5fffifTlfeT(#vl^) ^ gw ?T5t cR5 fto^« ^3^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
- i-v ___ Jk- ^ ....‘t t .\ ,.„ .— -J^ A- ■ -A \ A-'iit -iJ\ J -a-i <t TTT sTHT -aft g^'O-i.Ti^ -m.-irrr j—i_i,i'i ■a^ 

HtTi KiiM'l mvtt* HJi^ '{vii •jnvni n qi tm' vj'oi'i S'I' '^''^ '’' ‘ir' '’'* *-*' I'i' i ’>' •'' '>'> 

I amra^f, wit^^%, 3n^g5^^ 

cpTlt ^ ^ ^ 1^ «nEzr ^ ^ 5R era?^53^ 5PTN ^ <^>1^ s*?*! ’T^l^^f^4te!-«l4t, 

f^rfteRT ^ 3R^ ^#?R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! 

(^.) Tigj^^3FfPf^F^^15ig5RtcRT7pqT|^^tRgRI3^9«?RTI5^^t^^%eft^^f^ 

■zTBatf^njT^'^'anen (?^ f^) 
3r3 6i ^62^ai^3TJns^'qft3rRanTj^ i^^;^aTT^^€l»T^xj^gRT wn^ttei 

an^ ^ ^ ft55n ^ wi^ 38n ^ 7it4^ i:^ gsrcT ^ Tpqr I, ?f{ ^ 

^ftcT-w^t ^ ^ ^ I ^ (^to’t’J)) affc^ af}^ jm %. 

10, ?3 ^ag^PT ^( eRnr^f ^ 34fl3 asr^^r^ ^ yiRj«5?w! ^ 4>r^fora ^ R4>iv4 ^ 3’7cW $ I ftwf^ ^ 
id^^qgftgRrf^3T^eT^%3Ri?t3^^ g?tafcm^^^TTTi^ 11 ^'<3T55 htlp//tariffautf>ority.gov.in ^iff 

I i 

Pi*^fciiRaei ^«?l% «*ix<^i %: 

^ gite^ gKi 19 2000 ^ gt^ ^ ^ ^ 
3T^ ^ 1^ t I fiisil'W. 351 iTgiWT ^ Ml diNer ^ afePT-atgR 
gq^gcim fTeif ^ % wr 3TJ <^t, 1^ ^ ^ 
2000 %?T^^RfrfSlel^WT atl^^el 1^ ^ 4 I 3^ tfrlfig Wt 
aRTTH it ^ t i Mtii'Wi sifefirtm ^^pTifeef )inxv^ Rwk^ yrwT ^jeren am 

^fR ^ 3lf2l4?'t'*l gRI Pw?Ret 'Cl?le^ell'sit ^ fSlqx'Jfl ^ 1^ % )^96pmit3^T^hT9?Hfe^gR!^t^^^ 

f^i^pra ^f? % 1^’iftafi^^ ^ ^ gil^^ gm ^ 3n^ ^ 
1 g>t aJT#teT ^ vjht4K, 3Rnjg, 
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(ii) ^ ^5^ %, ^ % 2000 % ^ PitifRa Rr<^M mcihtii fVv^i 
^ ^ I 3?ciiin, ^ cimi^ ^ fe’*? 75 

; cfT^^g5r.^j^2003 4 ^ 
^TOTT<ft '^1 ^3R «rr^ cfT^ ^ ^ «?T ! ^ ^ ^ 111 

% fM?! ^ ^ 2005 4, ^?h(^d y^c^ ^ ^ ^nft ^5^ % 'd«»"'fli^ i 

' '5?nf 2000 % sn^ ^ ^rnterf^ ^ etrt 5.8.3 % wJr ^ ^ 

ig l ^ t ^ ^ I. ara mm ^ ^ I m ^fr 
5R5M ^ ^ IfRl ^TFien ^ ! 

(lii) af[^ siy^Fr^fait ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t? ^i-sT'^] y?R oiMi^Jg ^ ^ 
jraftra ^*<^11 ^ 'jc^y ^ t ft? ^ yiMi ^ Rp yti^ci?^ % 

' w^ff % 3?^ ^rnral t? f^r^ ^ <pi'[<ii4 ^ ^fFT^n ^ ! 

(tv) I ^5cn^ 2000 % 3tr^ ^ 2005 ^ y^ TTpf^ftWt ^ 'hu-^k^i sp^ 

, 75f^ 
TTFrat ^ -aiTfn rnf^ t ^ yil^ra^^ an^^ ^ ^ ^^irar<^rt< ^ 
■^T^i ^ I ^ ytiwcp HTTf ^ yw ?rcf5^ ^ aral^ ^ '?fFn oPIRh t, arai^ g5t 

(v) 2000 ^ ar^ ^ T^^grr^ yw enTT% % f^ ^ wi ^ TOf! I 

^wRt ^ I ^ ^ ’M '?TFTm ^ ^fwRt ! wff ^ ^ w^ 

y=p^ ^ f^ratf^ aprflf % efi^ % 3T^?TT^ ^mn ^ 5??^ ^ ^ 

Wft ^ arm ?rr%T ^ ^ ^ ^ wfi % ^ crsfB ^ 

(vi) : atl^ ^ afcff^f A ^ m ^fv%^ cTIim ^ <?!R'd ^'i ^"11 ^lf6<i i '«T!Xi‘'^ «4iHix ^ 
T^ f^ftifced'i'^'g^ ^ ^ an^ ^ yrgpf ^ gp?^ 

g?t wf?T ^ I % ^ wr ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ’ 
^ ^ ^ ?T^, TfH ^ ^ ^ % a?5W? 

ehl^eilj TTJ f^Ff^ cfl?^ % ’ETT^ ^ pjy ^ ^ gp I ^ ^ ^ 
i 3ng?T7 fe^ “TRI §3^ 

^TWR fiPfg[gTT ^ ^ ^FT^F ^ HTH? t cff ^ ^ hRc^^W 
^«T Tcpfi T7 cW^ §NT ^ ^ ar \‘^ ^ f^FR A ^ 

ct?^.^^ ^ ^5ft^ T7 arr^ hftf arl ^ ^jwr ^ I 

(vii) 

(viii) 

^ ■?«rH ^ ^F?r ^ ^ I ^ W ^ fe’P eft H^iMtiH ail^rf^Rm afR^ ^ "epR^ afltp 
^5^ «1T^ '^I^M Pli^Jicl^ Pl5t MtH T? % 1 ??! yi^>S v5H<lVi<?5Tilatl ^ 

^ (?T^) ^ ^ I ^ «n^'i'< aft ^4tcpH TcF! mr l^j^ ^ ai^#aracf>ief ef^ 
i ^ rr'itt ?# 

^ ^g^ff w(^ % I ’ft ^ 2000 ^ 3?T^ f^ FtR gft a#^ m % ^JTc^t 
iaiT^,^f^y?^^f^^l, Wf^^FR-?tk[cF^fl‘MUSIVqyWeFTT^ 

yR^^pFTicnl I 

^fflafrfi€t ^ <5id'<^ia^ ^ ^ ^FRH ?c!?T^ ^ ft4>!d-i afr? ^ an^ ^ 
^(FRgnaff ^^ I ^ >{4tcPR HTid iJiiqq^gltf^ W?^ 

% g5Frt ^ ^itaR ^ ?f>^ I 

5^ yil^^^FP IRT WfteF ^ M "fm 4 ^ w ■?ftait^f^ IRT ^ ^ I ^ 

HTyrReRT, ;5rf^'^STpyt ^ ^?FtW ^ I ! ■^tRTl" n m I "^M 'ni, i, .t>,. . 

5^ SRjR % arfSjcixR iTFTeft ^ ^fPR^n ^ afR ^ ^ ^ ^ t I ^jRnf^ ^If^ 

Ij^tRieii^lH HRI aee^ TH I, ^ mRc^M'I 3T?^ tR ^fPTT^cgp 

itafRap^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ wp 2000 % aFT^ ^ ^ ^ 
^|c|^<t>dl $ ! 'jRTT % did^ (MWNSA) ^Ki Viol'S Rp*lt '’^I'^f RiRt'i c^f^'t ^ <^>Fi1 ^^'^'SK'^I dlMci qg’l 
2It?^ % f^ ^ ^ «neTT, ^ ^ RR ^ ^ wft 4 ^ ^ atR "3^ ^ 
TSeTTel anf^ aT^fed ?t^ I oru TftRp «PFn ^ Hm FRT gP, f^rf^ 

■3T~f» tV^ _ _ ^iw \vn vii'i\« ^ .aJId'JWJcKHI ?H^ rhlVUj ^ I 
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^5mf ^ PTTCR % ^ 5RT argqil^ 3ffe?n g>TI ! 3TB 
^ ftj tTT^ ^ ^ 'fTRR HiHc^’f 4, *TTB ^ PtHCHi ^ ^ 

75 'fe'T 51^ ^ ’{Tlftci ^ t q[«iq 4, ^if^4y<o) % 311^ ^ vj^?q ^ t <bN“i *T^ ^ 

wi1 % f^TT^ % f^ 7fta^^^t€^ ^ ^ ^’T^f aPTTT § I 

(X) ^ WT 3?R- vJMi|'|J|iJ>Tli ^ft ^ ^ ^ ^ 75 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fc^ 

f^r^ %^ 4^5iT^2000 %^f, ^^4?cn^?gET% i 
^ % f^: ^ 3?R ^ sr^ ^ 5W ^ iri 9^ ^ ^ I WftcT 

jjgeqj yiR<cr>x“i '?3t aiRtqjix 91^ $ t 4?Tf 9?R ^ 9^ ^ ^ taici) 

^ ■qife'i, 'Zr? Tjai' yqid^lq % wjt Mtl»1 *<4I'{1 % cpt4! ^ ’^4 *Nnf^R> yiqt4l»ll % aijitlix cRJ 

'f^jzn 'jfRT % I ^ ijif^qjx"!, IR! 4, ^®TRT aiftPiqn % yii^Hl ^ ^R «qi'{sMi 

^ 5^q> % I cWlf^i ^ '^TB PiytR^! % fc^^l ^ qfq 'ti‘q*s q?*^^x xai^^i ft>qi 

W5n ^ eft ’ft ■ij'SRUI 9*TK %ljRd ^fPRT-^?|J^T W ^ ^if^ ! 

(xi) fg ^^^Vi^Tila^ ^ afr? ^ari^ ^ ^ yrr^ ^ fg ^ ^ t if?ryil^w^aiT^4 

/ ai^*<idi ^ 13^ ’T ^ ^ yil^'tjvui irt ^ Ptyjw ^i xis^ilyH % ^ ^ fetzn 
■n?n ^ I Chi'S<Hi % 9?R ^4'f4^^^^•cT^a^t % ^ ch^^'? ^ arf^Rsn qiPid ^ ^ 4 ^ ^ I 

an^ 4 gf&tcT 4, 35?^ ^ afff^RW J^T; 3m 9?R % ar^ ^ ^ Tjgj % 
f^rfW ^ ^ ^ ai^q y^efe ^ % sf^ % ! 

(xii) (;f4*1(H yqif^d^^^RcnS l^3cn^2000^ 

.•W^ST 7^ ITEIUtTTT WJIMI "fiTTift pfSwMS W nlTIT ft | 2000 ^ aiT^ST aSIdWSSr! Ct>yA tH 

i^rr^^.'^R^SRi^^RfrftrcTg^iTPt^ftWr^ywPichyraeiRit 

^ f5T yrt^raR^ % 9RT ^’n’Tcn ^ t ! 

12. MRmmx'HXnM to^ftw^%anqR9?, ^rgyri^q?^, 19^^ 2000 ^an^ 

4 ffRT y^iftd ^TTftEpT ^ 1^ ^ ^ yrni ^ I y)d'h!i'hM, % ^rStpi 4 

3T. ■^. ^ffpR^R, 

n^/143/05-3TOI.] 

TARIFF AUTHORITY FOR MAJOR PORTS 

NOTIFICATION 
Mumfciai, the 29th September, 2005 

No. TAMP/70/2003-COPT.—In exercise of the powers confarred under Section 48 of the Major Port Trusts 
Act 1963 (38 of 1963), the Tariff Authority for Major Ports hereby disposes of the proposal received from the 
Cochin Port Trust (COPT) for amendment in the Order passed by this Authority on 19th July, 2000 relating to 
fixation of time limit for levy of storage charge on abandoned containers as in the Order appended hereto. 
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Tariff Authority for Major Ports 

Case No. TAMP/70/2003-COPT 

The Cochin Porj Trust (COPT) 

ORDER 

(Passed on this 13th day of September, 2005) 

[Part III—Sec, 4] 

Applicant 

j This case relates to a proposal received from the Cochin Port Trust (COPT) for 
an amendment to the Order No. TAMP/86/MISC passed by this Authority on 19 July 2000 
prescribipg a time limit for levy of storage charge on abandoned containers. 

^ V Authority had initially passed an Order on 10 November 1999 prescribing 
a time lirhit of two months for levy of storage charge on abandoned FCL containers / ShioDer 

cdfMtwincrc 

2 2 j Based on the requests received from some of the major ports to review this 
Order, this Authority had passed another Order on 19 July 2000 clarifying the various points 
raised by] some of the major ports. By the said Order, this Authority had extended the time limit 
for levy of storage charge on abandoned containers to 75 days. 

2'3. , . The relevant provisions applicable uniformly at all major ports/ private terminals 
for levy of storage charge on abandoned container are as follows: 

“The stoipge charges on abandoned FCL containers/shipper owned containers shall be levied 
Uoto th^ jrfrlte of of intini^^finn nf in iA/rifinr^ nr W-oi/c' 
- ' . L , \ ..p p, ^ ^ ^ it t w I\y \yM tv* \yl 

landing of container, whichever is earlier subject to the foibwing conditions: 

(ij. The consignee can issue a letter of abandonment at any time. 

OV- If the consignee chooses not to issue such letter of abandonment, the 
container Agent/MLO can also issue abandonment letter subject to the 
condition that, 
(a) . the Line shall resume custody of container along with cargo and either 

take back it or remove it from the port premises; and 

(b) . the Line shall pay all port charges accrued on the cargo and container 
before resuming custody of the container. 

(ilf). The container AgentAMLO shall observe the necessary formalities and bear the 
cost of transportation and destuffing. In case of their failure to take such action 
within the stipulated period, the storage charge on container shall be continued 
to be levied till such time all necessary actions are taken by the shipping lines 
for destuffing the cargo. 

(iV). Where the container is seized/confiscated by the Custom Authorities and the 
same cannot be destuffed within the prescribed time limit of 75 days, the 
storage charges will cease to apply from the date the Customs order release of 
the cargo subject to lines observing the necessary formalities and bearing the 
cost of transportation and destuffing. Otherwise, seized/confiscated containers 
should be removed by the Lines/consignee from the port premises to the 
Customs bonded area and in that case the storage charge shall cease to apply 
from the date of such removal. ” 

2.4. The provisions mentioned above also appear in clause 5.8,3. of the tariff 
guidelines] announced by the Government which were notified in the Gazette of India on 31 
March 2005. 
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31 A reference was initially received from the Codiin Steamer Agents Association 
(CSAA) stating that the Cochin Port Tmst did not comply with the said Order and continued to 
levy ground rent even beyond 75 days. The reference received from the CSAA was forwarded 
to the COPT for Its comments. 

3.2. In response, thie COPT has clarified that if the abandoned cargo is not free for 
disposal for reasons stated, tiie port must not be insisted to de-stuff the cargo within the 
stipulated time period and to store It Indefinitely. The port must be allowed to collect ground 
rent on such container beyond 7'5 days. 

4.1. in this backdrop, the COPT has submitted a proposal requesting this Authority 
to make certain amendments to the Order dated 19 July 2000. 

4.2. The COPT in support of its proposal has cited few cases where it could not 
destuff the containers within 75 days due to practical problems. 

4.3. in view of the practicai difficulty faced in implementing the TAMP Order as 
cited above, the COPT has proposed that the existing provision to destuff an abandoned 
container within 75 days from the date of landing of coritainer should be made applicable only 
for the containers carrying cargio which is free from all angles like Customs investigation, DRI, 
Environmental clearance, PHO"Clearance, Plant and Quarantine Clearance, litigation, SIIB, etc. 

4 4. The COPT has also pointed out that the cargo which cannot be destuffed 
owing to litigation, statutory cieiarance, perishable or hazardous in nature and which warrants 
storage in containers only till such time they are disposed off due to the nature of the cargo, 
must not come under the purview of the TAMPs Order dated 19 July 2000. 

5 1. A copy of the COPT proposal was forwarued to the concsmsd port users / 
rAnraeAntatii/^ hodtes of ooft users for their comments. The comments received from the 
various users/representative bodies of port users were forwarded to the cup i as feed-bauK 
information. 

5.2. The COPT has responded on the comments furnished by the SCI. 

0 A joint hearing in this case was held on 9 September 2004 at the COPT 
premises. At the joint hearing,'the COPT and the concerned users made their submissions. 

7 1 As decided at the joint hearing, the COPT was advised to study the legal 
position relating to the responsibilifies of carriers and ‘bailee' as en\risaged in the Carriage of 
Goods Act, the MPT Act and Customs Act and to furnish a detailed note including case laws w 
the subject. The CSLA and SCI was also advised to Independently undertake such an analysis 
and furnish their comments. 

7 2, In response. Shipping Corporation of India and representatives of the 
Container Shipping Unes Association i.e. Greenways Shipping Agencies Pvt. Llcnlted and APL 
India Private Limited have furnished further written submissions on the COPT proposal. 

7 3 The COPT has made further written submissions with reference to the point 
made at the joint hearing. Some of the main points are summarised below. 

(i) Neither the Major Port Trust MPT Act, 1963 nor the Customs Act, 1962 or the 
Indian Carriage of Goods by Sea Act, 1925 or the'Carriers Act.1865 cast any 
responsibility on any agency to de-stuff the cargo from unclaimed / abandoned 
or uncleared (»ntalnefs. The provisions are available In the MPT Act to sell 
the cargo which Is abandoned or uncleared. 

In the absence of any express provisions in the relevant Acts, the practice 
followed In the port sector should prevail. 

(II) As per the contract for Carriage of Goods in containers by the lines in FCL 
containers transported on FCL / FCL basis, the line is obliged to deliver the 
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cargo with containers to the consignee for house destuffing in the importers 
premises. Accordingly, 95% of the loaded import boxes in Cochin Port on FCL 
/ FCL basis are delivered by the lines to the consignee’s agents at container 
yard. Only FCULCL or LCULCL boxes are destuffed at the port CFS on 
request of the lines and at such times containers are taken to the private CFS 
also for destuffing and delivery. 

In the terminals managed by private operators in Tuticorin Port, Jawaharial 
Nehru Port and Chennai port, the lines move the containers from the terminal 
to the private CFS irrespective of whether there is a claimant for the cargo or 
not and the terminal do not take the responsibility for destuffing the containers 
in their premises. Similarly in this case and other major ports the lines should 
qlso take the responsibility of moving the container out of the terminal to the 
port's CFS or the private CFS, and arrange for de-stuffing or delivery of the 
cargo with container if required. 

None of the ports or private terminals make arrangements for destuffing and 
safe keeping of the perishable and reefer cargo items which are required to be 
retained in the container itself till such time they are delivered or disposed. 

If a conventional vessel brings any cargo which has triggered a dispute, before 
discharge of the cargo or found to be hazardous in nature or the cargo on 
discharge cannot be stored in the port premises, such cargo will not be 
permitted to discharge from the vessel and the consignee will be asked to take 
direct delivery of the cargo from the vessel, if there is any dispute between the 
consignee and the carrier, the vessel will be asked to wait at outer roads till the 
dispute is resolved. If the vessel wants to stay at berth during this period it will 

cargo Is likely to be abandoned in the port premises, the vessel will not be 
permitted lO aischarge sucn cargo and wiii have iu find a suiiabie aiicrnalive. 

The delivery orders of synthetic rags were not issued by the lines to the 
consignees on account certain payments demanded from the consignees. In 
this case the line is holding the cargo and also holding the lien on the cargo 
and hence are to be considered as the owners of the cargo till such time the 
delivery order is issued; and, the owner of the cargo is liable to pay the port 
charges for the storage of container in the port container yard. If the line 
issues the delivery order and the cargo is not cleared by the consignee and 
abandoned subsequently, the port will be free to auction such cargo and on 
such instances port wiii not charge the ground rent beyond 75 days nor would 
if refuse to destuff the container at the port premises. 

In case of seizer or confiscation of cargo, the respective Customs authority has 
to remove the cargo with container to their premises and get the cargo 
destuffed and release the container to the lines. The lines are insisting the port 
trust to destuff such containers and also release the container on the strength 
of TAMP's notification, which is not fair. 

With reference to many court cases filed by the Steamer Agents against the 
Port Trust on such instances of non-destuffing of containers by the port trust 
due to the very nature of cargo the court orders have been in favour of the port. 
(In support of Its claim, the COPT has also forwarded copies of the Orders 
passed by the respective Hon’ble Courts with reference to some of the Writ 
Petitions filed by different Shipping agents). In one of the cases relating non¬ 
destuffing of furnace oil barries since the cargo was not found to be in 
conformity to the standards laid down by the Pollution Control Board, the Court 
had ordered the line to re-ship the cargo to the port of origin considering the 
cargo as a hazardous waste. 
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(ix). The Authority's Order on abandoned FCL rantainer does not categorically d^l 
about its application in respect of perishable and hazardous cargo requiring 
environmental clearance, PHO clearance and PQ clearance. 

In view of the above submissions, it has requested this Authority to amend its 
Order by incorporating the following provisions: 

(a) . The cargo items such as hazardous u^ste, perishable food items, etc., 
which cannot be destuffed in the port premises due to the very nature 
of cargo, es|:)eclally being FCL, the port trust shall not be insisted upon 
to destuff thtj containers till such time they are disposed of or removed 
by the shipping line or the axisignee from the port premises. 

(b) . The cargo items brought into the country in contravention of the law of 
the land subjected to Investigation by DRI, Customs, Environmental 
Agencies and restricted by PHO, and Plant Quarantine officials, shall 
also be not be insisted upon to be destuffed till such time they are 
cleared or disposed of from the ports premises. 

7,4. The COPT on our request has also furnished the details of abandoned 
containers lying in the port premises since 1998 wrhich could not be disposed off. The COPT 
has also furnished cxspies of the Orders passed by the Hon’ble High Court of Kerala in some of 
the writ petitions filed by different shlpjping agents. 

8. In the meanwrhile, a reference was received from Federation of Port Users 
(FPU). Kandia pointing out that the Customs vwll not permit either lines or agents to take 
custody of cargo unless Customs documents under Sections 17, 18, 46 and 47 are filed. 

u AifAn i<F lirsAo fhA\/ romnuA narnn frnm th@ noft 
I ICIIOC, U I ICIO WWJ UICII II w (W V I 

premises. A copy of this letter was forwarded to the KPT requesting to furmsh factual position 
of all sucn abandoned asntainers lying in the poii premises wiiiwi wjuIu nut be cleared by the 
port along with reasons for not disposing them of so far. We have, however, not received any 
response from„the KPT in this regard. 

9 In view of some legal issues raised by the Port Trust and users, a legal opinion 
from a Sr. Counsel on the matter in reference was obtained. The salient points of the legal 
opinion received are given below: 

(i) . The TAMP has the authority to lay down, in addition to the tariff, "the conditions 
under >which the services will be provided by the Port" and “the Statement of 
Conditions" can include limitations to levy or recover the laid down charges. 

(ii) . ' The powers available under Sec. 42 to a port trust to undertake the landing 
and shipping of cargio should be interpreted as an obligation on it to undertake 
cargo operations. 

In view of Sec. 42 (6), when a vessel comes and requests the Port Authority to 
take charge of the goods, the Port will have to take charge of them' as a bailee. 

There is no justification for a different treatment to the cargo that is coming in 
containers. Unless the MPT Act is amended and appropriate provisions are 
made for containers, the Ports are bound to take charge of the goods. 

Once a container Is discharged In a port, there is no provision in the Major Port 
Trusts Act, or any other law, for the ship-owners on their own to destuff the 
containers or to sell, auction or appropriate the cargo, In any manner 
whatsoever, and the Port Trusts alone is authorised to deal with the cargo 
under Sections 61 and 62 of the said Act. 

There Is no legal provisions for the fine to take badt the container with the 
cargo, and take it Jiway. The cargo can be taken away only if the Customs 
grant exports permissions. 
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(vil). It is the obligaion of the port to destuff the containers, when requested so by 
the steamer agent or the consignee, as the case may be, and take delivery of 
the cargo and perform services under Section 42 of the Major Port Trusts Act, 
and deal with #under Sections 61 and 62 of the Act. 

(viii). In the circumsbHices, the port can levy ground rent only from the date of 
landing and, alter the free period, until such time the ship-owner or his agent 
applies to the Port to take charge of the goods under Section 42(2) of the 
Major Port TniSb Act. 

(lx). There are legrf provisions for the vessel to file an Import General Manifest 
. (IGM) within 24 hours after the arrival of the vessel, disclosing the cargo under 

the Customs Act. The vessel cannot proceed until ‘Entry Inwards’ is granted 
by an appropriate officer and this document is valid authority for the destuffing 
of the containere. No other permission is required to be obtained under the 
Customs Act to destuff the containers. 

(X). The port cannot make an excuse that it has no space or that containers occupy 
less space and, hence may be used as storing vessels rather than destuffing 
the same. This is contrary to the mandatory provisions of Section 42 of the 
MPT Act. The port has to provide the service to the ship by accepting the 
cargo, which is unloaded there. 

(xi). (a) If the containers are dumped on the port by a steamer agent and he 
does fwt take any further action on it but, keeps quiet, the port is 
entitled to continue to charge ground rent till such time the steamer 
agentfoonsignee approaches for destuffing the containers, or any 
X. ora niwon Hu the fitpamer aoent. Until such time 
lUlLltwa w lo Li « iw V j ^ 

that the ship-owner gives a delivery order in discharge of ttie original 
Bills of Lading, the right to deal with the cargo is on the ship-owner. 

(b) . Once toe steamer agent confirms to the port that either the importer 
has abandoned the cargo or the importer, by his conduct of not taking 
dellvefy order, has abandoned the cargo, the containers should be 
destuiad and released to the line; and the ground-rent charges may 
be levied only up to the date of notice and a reasonable period of 7 
daystoereafter. 

(c) . If the consignee has obtained the delivery order and approaches the 
port for any services, the relationship of a bailor and bailee between 
the port and the ship-owner terminates and, after that, it is entirely for 
the consignee, or v^oever has dealt with the port, to make ail 
payments of Port charges. 

(d) . The i|«estlon of seizure of the containers by the Customs would not 
arise at all unless the Customs had a case against the shipping line. 

^ that they have committed any act or omission v^ich would make.the 
contateers liable for confiscation, in the absence of that, the 
confacation can only be that of the cargo, and not of the containers. 
Once toe port accepts that it has an obligation to destuff and take 
delivery of the cargo, there (s no question about levy of ground rent 
charges unless of course the ship owners desire to park their empty 
contaihers in port premises. 

(e) . Once toe goods are destuffed and taken charge by the port, the port 
has ai obligation to dispose of the cargo, if not cleared within a period 
of 6 iBonths, and normal consequences under Section 61 and 62 will 
folloa If delivery order Is issued by the steamer agents or if the 
consiyiees approached the port to render services to toe cargo, 
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nothinji would be payable by bit vessel. In cases where delivery order 
is not iissued and the umbUical cord between the cargo and the ship¬ 
owner is not cHsoonnectied, the ehib-owner would continue to be liable 
for payment of demurrage. This was held In the case of the Trustees 
of the iRoff of MsdSras vs. K.P.V. Sheikh Mohd. Rowther & Co. Pvt. Ltd, 
and was also confirmed by the Supreme Court. 

10. The proceedlni^ relaling to eonsuBatloii In this case are available on record at 
the office of this Authority. An excerpt of the corranenli received and arguments made by the 
concerned parties will be sent separately to the ratwant parties. These details are also 
available at our website http://tsir1ffautho(1ty.gov.in 

11. With reference to the totality of the inCormation collected during processing of 
this case, the following position emerges: 

(i) . The Order dabMl 19 July 2000 passed by this Authority Is for common adoption 
by all the major port busts end prMs terminals. The prescriptions made 
therein have been suitabiy incfiidad as statement of conditions in the 
respective Scale of Rates of those major port trusts and private terminal 
operators in wtiose cases general reviearwas done and revised Scale of Rates 
was notified subsequent to July 2000. Aa a matter of fact, these provisions are 
included in the existing Scale (rf Rates of the Cochin Port Trust. In terms of the 
tariff setting anangement envisaged in the Major Port Trusts Act, a port trust is 
bound by the Scale of Rates and the statement of conditions prescribed by this 
Authority. One of the complaints made In this proceeding by the users is that 
the COPT has not followed tie Order Issued by this Authority. The Statute 
does not provkte any explicit power to tbs Authority to enforce its Order. The 
remedy for the alle^ actton of the COPT should, therefore, be sought in a 
different approjsriate forum. 

(ii) . As mentioned earner, me principies aai in this Auihoriiy's Oiuei uf 2QCC m c 
included in the Scale of Ratos of many of the major port trusts and private 

F terminal operalsors. Further, the Issue of imposition of time limit of 75 days for 
levy of storage charges on abandoned containers was one of the issues taken 
up In consultation process infiteted in the year 2003 for the purpose of review 
of the (then) prevailing tariff guktelinaa* This exercise has culminated in the 
Government issuing a set ^ revised teilfF guidelines in March 2005 as policy 
direction urKtei* section 111 of the MPT The relevant provisions of the 
Order of July 2000 have been Included In the revised tariff guidelines under 
clause No 5.8.3. Since the revised guidelines constitute the Government 
polcy, the limited exercise now is to see whether there is any case for 
suggesting to the Government to modify the relevant tariff guidelines in view of 
the proposal made by the COPT. 

(HO. Both the COPT and the users have pointed out many on-going litigations on 
the issue of levy of storage chargee on tong standing containers at COPT. By 
way of ^ndant caution, it is clarified fiat the proceeding before this Authority 
should not be seen as an actton to tfttclde such matters in litigation. Those 
cases are to be governed by the decisions of the Hon'ble Courts. As 
mentioned eartter, this proceedng le only to see whether any modification is 
necessary in the revised tariff gtttdalnes relating to stor^e charges of 
abandoned corilalnere. 

(iv). The Order dt July 2000 and the retevant revised tariff guidelines of 2005 
concern with Iknt^ the levy of storage charges. This aspect is not fiiliy 
appreciated by the COPT which is eMdent from Hs proposal which requests 
that the existfritg provision to de-stuff an abandoned container within 75 days 
from the date of landing should not ba made applicable in the specified cases. 
The Order of this Authority is not oonoemed with the physical activity of de¬ 
stuffing and rotuming the entofy cortteher; it only imposes a restriction on the 
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length of period ft)r which storage charges of containers can be levied by a port 
operator. 

(v). The Order of July 2000 prescribes a time limit for levy of storage charges on 
container, it does not put any restriction on levy of such charges on 
containerised cargo, it has to be recognised that the container generally 
remains the property of the carrier and the containerised cargo belongs to the 
consignee. The intention of prescribing the time limit of storage cargo is to 
induce the port trust to take action to dispose of the goods according to law 
after the stipulated period so that the lines can get back containers which may 
have been held up due to the problems attributable to containerised cargo. 

Ideally, the container should be returned to the lines within the stipulated 
period’after de-stuffing. The various peculiarities associated with international 
trade do not always permit practising of such ideal course. It needs no 
explanation to understand that the abandoned containers cause ioss to the 
ports as well as the shipping lines which brought them. By prescribing a time 
limit, the intention of this Authority was to minimise the loss on the shipping 
lines after allowing a reasonable time to the port trusts to act on the 
coniainerised c»go in accordance with Law. it is noteworthy trial iiieie is no 

restriction on levy of storage charges on die containerised cargo. If storage 
charges are continued to be levied for a very long period on the ground that the 
contawerised cargo could not be disposed of, the ports may be saddled with 
containers abandoned by the shipping lines in addition to the abandoned 
cargo. This point has been brought out clearly by the Shipping Corporation of 
India highlighting the cost of procurement of new containers. 

The COPT has argued about lack of space and pointed out that neither the 
MPT Act nor th^ r.^rriane of Goods by Sea Act cast any responsibility on the 
port to de-stuff cargo from containers. In this connection, the users have made 
very v5liu aryunf^^n- > lawiny m wvi H.t4iri\#i , 

lack of space as a reason for indefinitely holding the container and require it to 
pay at that. The legal opinion obtained also supports this position. In any 
case, the Order of 2000 does not require a port to mandatorily de-stuff the 
container. The Order, as explained earlier, puts a restriction on levy of storage 
charges only uptothe stipulated time limit. 

(viii). The COPT has brought out problems faced by it in de-stuffing and storing 
hazardous wastes, perishable goods, etc. After accepting such containers for 
discharge, the port trust cannot perhaps reasonably raise this issue. It is 
always open for the port trust to intimate the Trade and Lines in advance about 
the cargo it will rwt admit. 

(ix). The cases suggested by the COPT to be excluded from the time limit 
prescribed by this Authority are those which generally pose problems for the 
ports to de-stuff tiie containers. As pointed out by many of the users, in 
majority of such cases the problem arises because of the deficiency on part of 
tile consignees. As pointed out by the Cochin Steamers Agents Association, 
abandonment of container by the consignee usually takes place for any of the 
reasons involving fitigations, customs confiscation, DRI exemption, etc., which- 
are now sougW to be excluded from July 2000 Order. As pointed out by 
MANSA, the concerned Shipping Lines would not have been asked to bear the 
storage cost of cargo, if a break bulk cargo brought in by them had deficiency 
and subjected to Stigation. investigation etc. That being so, there is no reason 
for requiring the Shipping Lines to bear such cost because the cargo was 
carried in contair>ers owmed by Lines. 

The CSLA has pointed out the procedure followed by JNPT for disposal of 
abandoned car^. It has been pointed out that the collection of ground rent of 
container is restricted to 75 days even if the containerised cargo is disposed of 
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after six montlis in some cases. This is precisely the objective of the Order of 
tiiis Authority. There Is no reason why the COPT cannot follow such a method 
for disposal of cargo. 

(x). Since the port and the users appear to be interpreting the July 2000 Order as a 
direction to d(^-sftJff a container within 75 days of landing, it is necessary to 
explain the coirect position in this regard. The Tariff Authority Is empowered to 
prescribe the irates for the services rendered/facilities provided and conditions 
under which siuch services are to be provided by the port. Whether a port 
should allow de-sftiffing of particular type of container is an operational matter 
to be decided in line with the legal provisions dealing with the functions, of a 
port trust. This Authority is not inclined to analyse and interpret tiie provisions 
of the Major Port Trust Act in tills regard. Nevertheless, tills Auttiority is 
competent to prescribe that the storage charges should be limited to the 
prescribed time limit even if relevant container is not de-stuffed. 

(xi). Some of tile users have raised certain Issues on the charges leviable for 
transportation and de^stuffing. There Is no ambiguity in the Order of this 
Authority; nor any valid reason is cited for modifying the prescription made by 
this Authority. The Federation of Port Users of Kandia have made a point 
about the lines taking back custody of container. In the circumstance 
explained In the Order, it is an option for the Lines to take back the containers 
from the Port by resuming its custody. This is of course subject to the rules 
and regulations of other enforcing agencies. 

(xli). Even though the COPT has raised this proposal, it no longer operates the 
container terminal at Cochin. The Order of July 2000 is applicable at all the 
major port trusts and private terminals. No other port has reported any 
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explained earlier, tiwre Is no merit in acceding the proposal of COPT. That 
being so, there is no vaiio reasons tor this Authonty to suggest any amendment 
in the relevant provisions of the revised tariff guidelines issued by the 

.Government. 

12. In the result, and for ti>e reasons given above, and based on the collective 
application of mind, this Authority finds no justification to accept the modifications proposed by 
the COPT to tile Order dated 19 July 2000. Consequently, there will be no change in the 
corresponding conditionalities prescribed in the existing Scale of Rates of COPT. However, the 
discussions in the Order and legal opinion obtained and quoted in this Order may give useful 
guidelines to COPT. 

A. L. BONGIRWAR, Chairman 

[No. ADVT. MI/IV/143/05-Exty.] 
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